
Boscawen Old Home Day Committee 
Meeting Minutes – June 18, 2018 

 
Present: Ed Cherian, Lyman Cousens, Lori Bernard, Beverly Lacoy, Sue Kilgus, Kim Kenney, Laura 
Lane, Polly Dawson 

Financial Report was presented. 

Old Home Week: The list from Adele Sanborn was addressed. 

 Tuesday at the Winthrop Carter House 

 5-630 - Music from Avaloch?  (Polly will check.) Tours of the house and area 

 630 - Presentation of awards 

 7-9 - Bingo - Lyman calling, food provided by Alan's Restaurant, desserts by Kapellis, prizes from   

                    Elektrisola. 

                    Someone to ensure parking is ok - out front and in lot. Sue will ask when her and Matt go to 
visit Homestead Inn. 

                     Sign with pictures of the church asking for donations for upkeep of exterior. (Laura has a  

                     plate with a nice picture of the church.) 

Wed at Twiggs Gallery Tent  

         Children’s Night - Origami with Adele 

                                     630-715 - Magic Fred and Balloon Twister 

                                     730 - Origami and treats 

Kim had a heart from one of the classes to show us. She would like to check others and, if needed, 
shellac them. Ed has mentioned to Dean about his team putting the signs out on the street in July. Matt 
had said he would get the stands for the hearts to be put out. Hearts will be put out in July. 

Sue said that 64 small hearts are done and at Matt's house. They need to be sanded and, maybe, 
painted. Bev said she will sand the hearts, and paint. Sue will get the hearts or have Matt deliver to Bev.  

Information about purchasing the hearts will be put into the Merrimack Valley Voice, the Newsvine, out to 
children at Boscawen Elementary and on the Official Town Website. Small hearts will sell for 5.00 a piece. 
Lyman will send Kim info on the Hearts so she can put out at school. 

Ed had his tri-fold to show. It has information for the whole week at Twiggs and OHD Events with pictures 
and in color. Nice work!! All info will have to be in by 1 Aug to be put into the folder. Ed would like so 
pictures of Old Home Day sent to him to put in the tri-fold.  We will have them placed around town at 
restaurants, stores, library and town office. 

Polly will get porta-potty, with hand washer and tent for Sat. Do we need a generator? 


